Collies at Home

Duke, ’14, (former/y Tosh, at right) “has adjusted 100%
and feels right at home. We adore him and Lady just idolizes him,” says adopter Courtney in Las Cruces, NM.

Bowie, ’14, (formerly Frankie) meets his new family,
Tor, Kathleen and Sorren, from Albuquerque. “We
LOVE, love, love this dog!” says Kathleen. “He is
such an amazing addition to our family.”

Norah, ’13, (formerly Nova),“has a heart
of gold and has been the easiest rescue ever,” Sam, ’10, (former/y
says Diane in Sedona, AZ. Kody, front, is Raleigh) gets a big
Norah’s handsome blue merle companion. hug from his relieved
mom, Jenny, after
a cancer diagnosis
for her beloved boy
turned out to be a
mistake.
We’d love to
share a
photo of your
collie with
our readers!

Hunter, ’13, completed a 6-week course in Rally/
Agility “and did really well,” says Tony in Pahrump,
NV. “He is a happy boy ... and my sidekick.”

Blue, ’13, and his family, from left, Lisa, James
and Stella, visit the Celtic Fair in Rio Rancho,
NM, in May. “He is a very happy dog, and has
the waggiest tail I have ever seen,” Lisa writes.

Lady, ’14, (formerly Grace) cuddles up with
her new dad Barry in Albuquerque. She “loves
to take long walks in the Sandias,” he reports.

Dixie, ’14, “is the most beautiful, loving girl,”
says Barbara in Camp Verde, AZ. “She and
Yogurt [a rescued greyhound] are hitting it off
and currently sleeping together!”

Loucilou,
’13, (former/y
Stella) is
ready for her
close-up! She
is “truly wonderful,” says
her adopter,
SWCR volunteer Debbee
in Marana,
AZ.

“Danny, ’05, and I have done therapy dog work for 6 1/2 years
at University of New Mexico Hospital mental health center.
They held a big party for us on Danny’s last day,” Dick writes.

